
ODD FELLOWS WILL
HOLD ANNIVERSARY

Ninety-sixth Celebration of Found-
ing of Order to Be Ob»erved
With Elaborate Ceremonies

Plans for the ninety-sixth anniver-
sary of the founding of the Independ-
ent Order of odd Fellows In America,

Monday. April 26. have been started
by the eleven lodges in the southern
district of Dauphin county. Six of
these lodges are Harrlsburg branches.

Thousands of Odd Fellows In the
United States and Canada are prepar-
ing for the anniversary ceremonies.
Prominent speakers are being: secured
for the programs.

The eleven lodges Ip this district
will meet April 26 In the rooms of
Fountain Lodge, No. 1120, 309 Ver-
beke street. The principal speaker of
the evening will be J. P. Hale Jen-
kins. of Norristown, a widely known
lawyer of Montgomery county.

Committees from the various lodges
are busy preparing the program, which
will be one of the best In the history
of the order. Final arrangements will
lie made within the next few weeks.
Plans for the members to attend the
slate convention in Stroudsburg will
also be made.

Swish! Corns Gone!
We Use "GETS IT!"

2 Second*. 2 Drops?rorim VanUli!

For everybody with corns, there Is In
every drug: store in the land one of the
real wonders of the world, and that's
"GKTS-TT" for corns! It's the first and
only corn-cure ever known that re-
moves any and every corn or callus

"Some Foxy Trot. M'amielle, What? Corns
Gone? Yes, 1 Uted'GETS-IT/"

without fail, without fussing: with thick
bandages, toe harnesses, corn-swelling
salves, irritating ointments. It's ap-
plied in seconds?binff. bing?'l drops,
the work is done, the com shrivels up,
your corn agony ends and the corn
leaves forever! All tho limping, tho
pains that dart to your heart's core,
the crucifixion of having to w«ar shoes
over screaming corns, the danger of
Mood poison from making them bleed
b> using knives, razors and scissors?-
are gone at last! "GKTS-1T" is tho
new way, tho sure, simple, painless
way. Try it for corns, calluses, warts
21 n«I bunions.

"GKTS-IT" is sold by druggists
everywhere. 23c a bottle, or sent direct
by E.
vertisement.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

THURSDAY EVENING.

EVERY FOURTH Mi
IS DISEASE CARRIER

Gty Health Officer Says Street
Cars Contain Germs of Many

Varieties

Overcrowded street cars and poor
ventilation were given as one of the
causes of the spread of contagious dis-
eases by Dr. J. M. J. Haunlck, city
health officer, this morning.

Germs of almost every Infectious
disease are rampant on the street cars
of this city, according to the health
department. Dr. Kaunlck said that at
least every fourth person Is a carrier
of germs of some kind.

In crowded cars In particular the
danger is great. People who come In
contact with persons having consump-
tion. smallpox, diphtheria and other
diseases carry tho germs in their lungs
and throat, and a cough or a sneeze
is the best way to spread the germs,
according, to the health authorities.

Dr. Kaunlok also said that It. is folly
to take good caro of a child In the
home and then take It out on a
crowded car, subjecting it to trerms
of measles, whooping cough, chicken-
pox and other diseases.

Jitneys Will Be Healthful
"Personally. T hope the jitney bus

' comes to this city to stay," said Dr.
! Ttaunick. "I will use it in preference
to the street car. People who have
their windows open at night and then

| go into a crowded and poorly venti-
| luted car are just as much In the
' wrong as persons who walk In the
I open air all day and do not have their

j windows open at night."
j Dr. Haunlck also said that the dan-
I ger of infection in an overcrowded
I far is much greater than in one that
j is not overcrowded.

"Street cars in this city are not kept
as clean as they should be." he went

ion to say. "Other cities have clean
! trolley cars atid this city should have
j them, too."

, TERRIFIC BATTLE IN
CARPATHIAN PASSES

[Continued from First Page.]

I press toward the Yser are said to have
j met with some success.

X 1-nr Derisive St ajsf
Advices from Petrograd and Berlin

to-day indicate that the struggle in
Northern Poland is drawing toward a
decisive stage. The Germans, who have

| been attempting to pierce the Russian
line .at Ossowetz. arc endeavoring to
prevent the Russians from advancing
to the north and south of the fortress
and internosing troops between it and
the Prussian border. The official com-
munication from Berlin to-day states

I that Russian attacks in this region
I were repulsed. Petrocrad asserts that
considerable progress has been made
recently and that the Russian troops

!at places are within a few miles of
! the border.

Another lull has come along the
' western battlefront. There was spirit-
jed artillery fitrliunK yesterday, but

i only small movements of infantry were
, attempted.
| Dispatches from Knglish sources,

based on stories of refugees from the
I Dardanelles, say that the Turks suf-
! fered s"-eat losses during the bombard-
i nient of March IS. the last general at-

tack of the allied fleet. Fortresses
under attack are said to have been re-
duced in greater part. In Berlin it is
reported that the allies lost 1,200 men
and 134 guns.

House hunters can save much time
and many extra steps by carefully
reading the "Real Kstate For Rent"
ads which appear In the Telegraph

I each evening. Turn to the classified
page NOW and read them.

HARRISBVRG LIGHT
&pOWER.(p. I

Is Your Hous Wired
For Electric

Tf not, better talk it over this month and decide.
The time to have your house wired for electric

service?
The time to put in the base plug receptacles you

wish for?
The tiiyie to begin enjoying all the home com-

forts?
Is now.
Why linger longer?
Talk to us about it.
We will do the work at moderate cost.
Electric light pure, clean and safe.

No House Is Too Old to Be
Wired for E

CELERY
Read what Stephen N. Green of the Ohio Experiment Station

has to say regarding

HOLMES' EMPEROR CELERY
Wc are delighted *«> noir that the Holmes tireen tclerj, »nii out In

n limited uny l»y the Holmes Seed Company two years ago, In uou being;
relnt rodiieed under the name of Holmes Kmperor. Tliln In a truly remark-
nlile new Celery. In trials of fiftyof the new mid atnndard sorts It stood
head and shoulders above the reat. If you Krow late Celery, by all mean*
give thin variety a trial. If you are not satisfied with It, your purchase
money will he returned, hut the situation will doubtless he that you will
wish that you had planted ten time* an much.

STKPHEN N. CittKRV,
Clf th* Ohio Experimental Station In the Market Growers Journal.
Holmes* Tested Seeds?Sure to tirow?Dig; Producers.
Everything for the Garden, Lawn, Farm and for Ponltryraea.

Holmes Seed Company
106-108 S. Second St. 2 Doors Below Chestnut

Open RvrnlngM Mnrrh S7 lo April .1, nntl rvrry Saturday following.
Hell I'htmr «IM| Cumberland 70.

JURY FINDS BIXLER j
DEATH ACCIDENTAL

Inquest Held This Morning Near
Scene of Tragedy; 35

Witnesses Called

Special to The Telegraph

New Bloomfield, Pa., March 25. ?
District Attorney Walter W. Rice,
Squire Showers, of Sandy Hill, and
State Trooper Curtis E. Davlcs this
morning conducted an inquest at Blx-
ler and at the conclusion a coroner's
Jury returned a finding that L. Curttn
Blxler came to his death early Monday
morning as the result of an accident.

Thirty-five witnesses, all of whom
knew Bixler, and who saw his home
In flames, testified that it was their
belief that the old man did not commit
suicide and that he was not murdered.

Many of them said that Bixler was
suffering from rheumatism and they
believed that because of his condition
he fell while descending the stairs
leading to the second floor of his home
and that a. lighted lamp which he car-
ried set fire to the house. The lamp
was found close to the charred re-
mains of the aged man. The general
supposition Is that when Bixler fell he
became unconscious and was unable
to get away from the flames.

Letters and papers discovered after
the tragedy showed that Bixler had no
Intention of ending his life.

TRADK BKTTER THAN PREDICTED

New York. T.Tarch 25. Ramsey
Peugnet, secretary of the Silk Associa-
tion of America, said at the annual
meeting of that association here, yes-
terday, that In spite of the extraordi-
nary conditions, resulting from the war,
the condition of the trade in America is
much better than had been predicted.

25,000 CHRISTIANS
ARE PUT TO DEATH

[Continued from First Page.]

older women were then executed with
great atrocity, while the younger wo-
men were carried away as slaves.

Assyrians Take Kcfuge
As a result of the war 12,000 Assy-

rians are taking refuge in the Cau-
casus. some 17,000 are described as in
imminent danger at the Urumiah mis-
sions,while 20,000 are dead or missing.
Furthermore much property has been
destroyed. The Assyrians fought their
assailants bravely and as long as they
had ammunition they wore victorious.

The missionaries are untiring in
their efforts to help the people and
they arc spending money to this end
freely. In Urumiah they are disburs-
ing the equivalent of SIOO daily. Dis-
ease is prevalent among the refugees.

The situation at Urumiah already
has been taken up with Turkey by the
United States. Secretary Bryan has
telegraphed American Ambassador
Morgenthau at Constantinople to seek
the protection of the missionaries and
the refugees. Previous dispatchlies
from Djulfa, Persia, have described
the danger at Urumiah, hut none of
them have given so much detail as
the foregoing message from Ti 11 is.

The American missionary station at
Urumiah is maintained by the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Presbyte-
rian Church in the United States of
America. The station was established
as long ago as 1835, its control was
transferred to the Presbyterian board
in 1871. The work has gone on there
without serious interruptions or mis-
hap to the missionaries. The force
normally at Urumiah consists of five
clergymen and one physician with
their wives and four single women.

Bishop Darlington Will
Confirm Large Class

Confirmation services will be held
at 7.45 o'clock this evening at St.
Andrew's Protestan} Episcopal Church
by Bishop Darlington. The rector, the
Rev. James F. Bullitt, will present a
class of adults and children to confirm
their baptismal vows.

Bishop Darlington's annual visita-
tion to St. Andrew's usually Is made
during the Advent season and the date
had been fixed for early llast Decem-
ber when the Rev. Mr. Bullitt fell ill.
The rite was then postponed until the
Spring.

All of Bishop Darlington's Sundays
at this season of the year were already
taken up with other parishes in the
diocese and the visit was fixed for this
evening, the feast of the Annuncia-
tion.
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How To Make the I
Quickest, Simplest Cough ®

Remedy |

Much Tleltrr than the Rrad;.
Made Him! and \ on Save V«.

I'ully l.uarautct-d

This hoine-mnde cough syrup is now
used in more homes tlian any otlier cough
remedy, its promptness, ease and cer-
tainty in conquering distressing coughs,
chest and tliruat colds, is realh remark-
able. \ou can actually feel it take hold.
A dav's use will usually overcome ilie
ordinary eolith ?relieves even whooping
cough quickly. Splendid, too, for bron-
chitis, spasmodic croup, bronchial astnuia
and winter coughs.

tiet from any druggist 2% ounces of
Pinex (.ill cents worth), pour it in a pint
bottle and fill the boti le v itli plain granu-
lated sugar syrup. This gives you?at a
cost of only 54 cents ?a full pint of better
cough syrup than you could buy for
'Jakes but a few niititucs to prepare. Full
directions with I'incx. Tastes good aud
Dever spoils.

) on will be pleasantly surprised how
quickly it loosens dry, bourse or tight
coughs, and heals the inflamed mem-
branes in a painful cough. It also stops
the formation of phlegm in the throat
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
sistent loose cough.

Pinex is a most valuahle concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract. rich in guaiacol, which is so heal-
ing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, be sure and
ask your druggist for "2',4 ounces l'inox,"
and don't accept anything else.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation. The i'iuex Co., Ft.
\\ uyne, Ind.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD j

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils I
Relieves Head-Colds at Once. ;

If your nostril* are clogged and
your head is stuffed and you can't
breathe freely because of a cold or ca-
Urrh, just get a small bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm at any drug store. Ap-
ply u little of this fragrant, antiseptic
cream Into your nostrils and let it
penetrate through every air passage
of your head, soothing and henllng
the Inflamed, swollen mucoua mem-
brane and you get Instant relief.

Ah! how good It feels. Your nos-
trils are open, your head Is clear, no
more hawking, snufTllng. blowing: no
morn headache, dryness or struggling
Ifor breath. Ely's Cream Balm Is Just
what sufferers from head colds and

I catarrh need. It's a delight.
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Amendments Have Been Gone
Over and Bill Will Come Out

Next Tuesday Afternoon

CHILD LABOR AGREEMENT

Governor Shows That He Is Will-
ing to Meet the Manufacturers

More Than Half Way

Enactment of the workmen's com-
pensation law practically as outlined
by the Governor and Attorney General
is assured. Republican organization
leaders have given the Governor to
understand that they are for It and the
measure which is in sufficiently com-
plete shape to permit of Its being re-
ported out at the next meeting of the
judiciary general committee of the
House which will be held next Tues-
day. I.ast night Representative Wil-
liam H. Wilson. Philadelphia, chair-
man of the judiciary general com-
mittee. went over with Attorney Gen-
eral Brown the amendments proposed
at the hearing of the Brumbaugh bill
given by the committees of the Senate
and House in the hail of the House on
Tuesday afternoon.

The Attorney General declined to
comment upon the disposition that
would be made of the proposed
changes and modifications, except to
reiterate his observation made at the
public hearing, which was that "pride
of opinion on his part would not stan l
in the way of meeting the just and
reasonable objections urged against
the administration measure."

l'onular Support
It was declared to-day that Sena-

tor William E. Crow, chairman of the
Republican State committee, and Sena-
tors McNiehol and Vare, Philadelphia,
had agreed that Attorney General
Brown had whipped the proposed
compensation act into the shape that
made it acceptable to them and to
other Republican senators. A factor
that had considerable weight in de-
ciding the Republican organization
senators to fall in behind the Gover-
nor's compensation bill was the action
of a number of large employers in
withdrawing their opposition. These
acceptances were for the most part
unexpected and led both the Gover-nor and Attorney General Brown tocarry their policy of compromise and
conciliation to a length that thev
would otherwise not have been dis-
posed to do.

Not only was this the case, but the
Governor and Mr. Hrown declared that
they were prepared to meet all classes
of employers half way in the matter
of adjusting points in dispute, provid-
ing only that the changes asked for did
not impair the character of the pro-
posed act to the degree of making it
a sham and a farce.

Xo More Hearings
Confidence in the "acceptance" ofthe compensation measure has reoch-

ed the stage where it is asserted that
another public hearing will not benecessary. Amendments not made in
committee will be made upon the floorof the House, as it is not probable that
a measure made up of seven separate
bills will come before the House in
"perfect form" from the judiciury gen-
eral committee's hands.

The Governor's bill, however, will be!subjected to an unusually thorough
scrutiny and revision after it is print-
ed, consequently it will probably befreer of typographical errors than ;s
usual with a measure of its size.

Governor Brumbaugh's reliance up-on the support of Republican senators
is such that he has turned his at-
tention to the child labor bill intro-
duced in the House bv Representative
Edwin R. Cox, Philadelphia, and with
a determination to disarm opposition
not by wielding the "his stick," but
with a course of conciliation similar to
that which he believes has won the
necessary support lor his compensa-
tion bill.

To Discuss Hill
The Governor stated yesterday aft-

ernoon that he would meet representa-
tive manufacturers at the Rellevuc-Stratford next Saturday and take up
with them the objections raised against
his child labor act. Governor Brum-
baugh removed at least one stumbling
block In the way of an "agreement"
yesterday afternoon by declaring thathis attitude as regards the child labor
question was precisely that adopted by
Attorney General Brown towards
workmen's compensation, that he had
"no pride of opinion, but was of an
open mind to accept suggestions."

The Governor in the course of an
irtervicw with newspapermen said:

"1 will meet some of the manufac-
turers at the Bellevue-Stratford Satur-
day morning at Tl o'clock, and explain
the continuation school features of tho
child labor bill. If thoy have anv pro-
position that is fair and workable and
will make the bill better than it is. I
certainly have an open mind in tho
matter. But they must remember thatthe time has come in Pennsylvania
when we must have an advanced child
labor law which will be fair to !he
children. I am perfectly confident that
we will get it.

A Historic Fight
"No concessions will be made in the

matter of hours. That has been set-
tled by competent medical opinion, by
the judgment of people who have
studied the subject, and it is no long-
er a matter of debate. 1 shall stand
by the hours in tiie Cox bill.

"So far as tiie age limit is concern-
ed, there is no disagreement about
that, so l'ar as I have been able to
discover.

"The passage of the Cox bill will
mean the opening of a new kind < t
school for every working child In the
State. Of course, we do not expect tl»e
continuation school to be a complete
success at once, but the way to get tho
continuation school Is to get it. The es-
tablishment of the continuation schools
will be the second great educational
step in the history of the State. There

| will be opposition to it?that Is the
story of all progress. There was op-

I position to the tirst great step, which
was the opening of the public schools

Ito all the children of the State. That
I was In 1834. Two years later an at-
I tempt was made to repeal that act.
but one Thaddeus Stevens stood up
against his party and won the tight
against the repealer. We would nev-
er get the continuation school If we
waited upon the manufacturers. They
have had generations in which to es-
tablish these schools, and now It Is
up to the State."

Yaro for Governor
Senator Crow gave this version of

his talk with the Governor on the child
labor bill:

"1 pointed out that the passage of a
child labor bill was not only a pled jo

In the Governor's platform, but In the
platform of tho Republican party as
well. I stated my belief that the re-
demption of a pledge was a compara-
tive matter, and that, while a child la-
bor bill should be passed, It was a
question as to what details should go
Into the hill.

"I told the Governor that, under the
circumstances, it would be the height
of folly to report the bill out at this
time; that It would be better to avoid
a tight on tho floor of the House which
could be avoided If an agreement could
he reached by those favoring the bill
and those opposed to it. I suggested
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county officials in Allegheny county.
Permitting petroleum manufactur-

ing companies incorporated in other
states to hold real estate in Pennsyl-
vania.

Repealing act of 1901 and amend-
ments authorizing second class cities
to tax buildings at lower rates than
land.

Empowering second class cities to
tax all tracks, conduits, poles, wires,
etc., on highways or v/h:;rves.

Empowering second class cities to
tax for city and school purposes real
estate of corporations.

Mr. Shaffer, Columbia, introduced a
bill making radical changes In pro-
cedure in construction of county
bridges, involving more than $250. By
its terms, county commissioners must
advertise for bids before building, re-
building or repairing county bridges
and must also employ a competent en-
gineer. They are also required to tile
location plans with the State Water
Supply Commission and the Attorney
General is charged with the duty of
defending all suits for damages for
infringements \ 'ii patents, etc.

The House adjourned until 8 p. m.
Monday night.

The Farmlyn Company
OFFERS FOR

SJ%LE
On Saturday, March 27th

ALL UNSOLD LOTS AT

"Farmlyn"
Harrisburg's Newest Suburb

(Located on the Jonestown State Road, Along the
Linglestown Trolley Line, Near the Colonial

Country Club)

OUR TERMS:

$5 Down $1 Per Week
Takes Possession Pays the Balance

DISCOUNT FOR CASH

Over Half Sold to the Best Class of People?None
Sold to Undesirables

rn rr PAD Leaves Market Square Every Hourr I\£iEi V>Al\ On the Hour Saturday Afternoon
First Car at 1 O'clock ?Stops Any Place Along Route.

THE FARMLYN COMPANY, Incorporated
Local Office 610 Kunkel Building

going on.
Later on several members under-

took to speak on bills too late and the
Speaker said with considerable vigor:
"The chair is doing ail he can to make
it possible to adjourn on May 6. If
members want to protest on bills they
should do so promptly. If they want
to object they should get up and do
so."

More Gettysburg Reports
The bill providing for publication

of 12,000 additional copies of the re-
port on the Gettysburg reunion was
passed finally. The House also cleared
a big second reading calendar which

included the measures for a study of
the minimum wage question, requiring
lights on all vehicles, reorganizing the
Adjutant General's departmental staff,
providing for meat inspection, regu-
lating trading stamps and providing
State regulation of optometry.

The bill making county, commission-
ers overseers of poor in certain coun-
ties was defeated

llill-I'lisscd Finally
The following bills passed finally:
Extending season lor training dogs

in the lleld.
Regulating bonds to be given by

peacefully between feed- lEj
ings ?if you feed him regu- W W|
up and cries fretfully and

are probably not giving
him enough to eat. Your J
breast milk is best, of
course, but it may be too thin. Add a feeding each day of

Nestle'sFoocl
the nuiwtto mother's milk. Later, fallyexamined cows in sanitary dai-
70a can give him two feedings of ries-withalltheharmfulpartsmod-
Nestle's each day, and then three, ified and with your baby's special
until your baby is entirely weaned needs added?reduced to a powder
without trouble or worry. and packed in air-tight cans, so

Dont think that cow's milk can
,h,t no «<*ness it-

take the place of your breast milk I Bend the coupon for ttie big temple'
Over and over again scientists and can end you will>oon find out why the

,
.

.. . , mothera of three generation* have uaeddoctors have told us that cowl Neatt*'*.
milk is too heavy for your baby.
Its big, thick curds settle like lead == -

in his little stomsch. And cow's NESTLt'S FOOD COMPANY. ?

milk may bring sickness?even WooUorth Uuildia*. Now Yeefc
consumption. With the help of Pteaae aond m* FREF.your book and
medical science, Nestlc's Food has ,r, e! package,

removed all the dangers of ordi- Nnary cow's milk for you. Thebasisof
Nestlc'sispuremilk takenfroracare- Addreaa

- ' City

that a further opportunity be given the ]
opponents and proponents of the Gov-

ernor's bill to net together and try to
adjust their differences."

Senator Yare, before leaving ror
Philadelphia last night, made this terse

announcement: "I am for any kind of

a child labor bill the Governor O. K. s.

ESCHEAT BILL IS
PRESENTED IN HOUSE
[Continued from First 1

make report of property to which ac-

cess has not been had for seven yeais.

Every corporation, except building and
loan associations, is required to make

report of all dividends or profits de-
clared which have not been paid lor

three or more years, and all debts of

interest due if not paid for three or
more years and all property held for

the benefit of any other person, which

has not been demanded or received
by such person for seven or more

J ears. , , .

The Auditor General is required to
prepare and keep an alphabetical in-

dex containing reference to such re-
ports and is required to furnish a

1search of such index upon the pay-
Iment of twenty-five cents,and ten cents
additional for each item shown by the

search for the use of the Common-
wealth.

The Auditor General is required
when the report Is first made to notify
by inail the person entitled to the

! money or property, so far as possible.

I If any deposit of money has not been
I Increased or decreased or credited with
[interest at the request of the depositor

]for ten successive years, the deposit
with all interest thereon automatically
escheats to the Commonwealth, and
such escheat may be enforced by a bill
In equity by the Commonwealth, un-
der the direction of the Attorney Gen-

eral against the debtor and his cred-
itors. The bill provides for advertise-
ment of such bill where service can-
not be made.

At any time within three years of
the payment into the State Treasury,
the lawful owners or their legal repre-
sentative upon making a satisfactory
proof of such ownership, if they did
not appear or did npt have actual
notice of the proceedings to escheat,
may receive the amount paid in the
warrant of the Auditor General.

In the cose of property which es-
cheats, the escheator is appointed to
take proceedings for the disposition of
the property with all the powers and
duties of escheators appointed under
existing laws.

Penalties to make report or making
false reports are also provided In the

: act and It Is further provided that the
statute of limitations shall not affect
the duties under the act.

TAKES APPOINTIVE
POWER FROM MAYOR

[Continued from First Page.]

that It was their duty to vote. At one
time the nolae In the rear of the hall
was so great that Mr. Rudtstll, Ad-
ams. shouted a protest that men In
the rear seals could not hear what was

12


